With the continuous effort for a harmonious coexistence with nature in human settlement, theories for ecological design and urban sustainability are proposed and developed. However, in 2014, a new concept called 'ecological wisdom' was proposed with the baseline that knowledge of ecological design should be gained from past sustained examples as ecological design problem spaces are unbounded. How can ecological wisdom from designs be acquired for reuse? The purpose of this research is to propose a conceptual framework for the acquisition of ecological wisdom and develop a detailed externalization methodology (a process of making tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge). Then, to see if it works or not, the methodology is applied to private Korean gardens of the Joseon Dynasty, which are renowned for being 'naturalistic'. First, references from knowledge management (KM) are reviewed to claim that externalization step is necessary for the knowledge cycle of ecological wisdom. Then, for externalization, four steps are presented: (1) Case definition;
Introduction
Ecology as the basis of design-any human intervention on nature-has been argued for past half a century [1] , and even today, scholars and professionals of design fields have highlighted the importance of integrating natural environment in the design process [2] . Despite these movements to integrate the knowledge from two domains, there still is a gap between the domains of ecology and design with few design cases that successfully incorporate ecological theory into design practice or planning placing human systems or human interventions within the ecosystem, not as a spectator or an object in the ecology [3] . In an attempt to couple ecology and urban design together for urban sustainability, theoretical and practical frameworks have been suggested, such as sustainability science that investigates the interactions between nature and society [4] , and an open cycle of ecological design that utilize plant ecology to investigate the transformation of urban designs [5] . However, the above theories are difficult to verify whether or not they are working before their implementation. Furthermore, in most cases, there is no set solution to address sustainability problems, since the problem space itself is unbounded, and they are wicked in nature [6] . ecological wisdom. By proposing a conceptual framework and by providing an example for acquiring ecological wisdom regarding the configuration of architectural components, other built heritages can be analyzed quantitatively for ecological wisdom or new knowledge which has the potential to guide the design process to be more sustainable or even evaluate current designs.
Construction of Conceptual Framework
With a set of ecological designs of the same kind (private gardens) from the same era (Joseon Dynasty) embracing a collective ethical and philosophical principle to respect nature, the acquisition of ecological wisdom can be approached from a data-driven method for the application in design practice. However, beforehand, it is important to examine how ecological wisdom is formed. According to Rowley (2006) 's hierarchy model of data-information-knowledge-wisdom (DIKW) [19] , wisdom is formulated based on the type of knowledge received, meaning, wisdom is based on the knowledge with the addition of know-how and understandings [20] . In addition, Young (2016) suggests that the source of wisdom is found in knowledge from the compilation of experience and research, collective stories, as well as scientific theories [21] . Likewise, in , a conceptual model of knowledge-to-wisdom transformation is proposed (see Figure 1 ) [22] . Here, the transformation is viewed from an individual's perspective; how an individual's ecological knowledge (input) becomes ecological wisdom (output) through interaction between experience, self-reflection, and synthesis producing tacit knowledge [22] . In other words, one of the important aspects of ecological wisdom is that ecological knowledge has become wisdom through tacit knowledge [10, 11] .
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In the model, externalization is one of the knowledge conversion modes where tacit knowledge is turned into explicit knowledge "so that it can be shared by others to become the basis of new knowledge" [25] . In other words, the knowledge-to-wisdom transformation process needs an externalization process for knowledge creation and innovation, as shown in Figure 3 . In this cycle, the ecological knowledge is analogous to a 'combination' of the SECI model-where knowledge is systemized and organized in an individual or a group for application. Then, this explicit knowledge is turned into tacit knowledge through 'internalization' by self-reflection. Next, ecological wisdom is analogous to 'socialization' where formulated tacit knowledge is shared and accumulated through direct experience. Then the tacit knowledge from ecological wisdom is articulated or 'externalized' creating new and explicit concepts. Finally, the cycle completes the loop going back to ecological knowledge where the new knowledge is systemized and organized for application. Through this analogy, it is clear that the process of externalization is theoretically proven to be essential to acquire ecological knowledge. The process of externalization is executed through a simple four-stage data-driven, and probabilistic approach applicable for externalizing tacit knowledge of [25] ).
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In the model, externalization is one of the knowledge conversion modes where tacit knowledge is turned into explicit knowledge "so that it can be shared by others to become the basis of new knowledge" [25] . In other words, the knowledge-to-wisdom transformation process needs an externalization process for knowledge creation and innovation, as shown in Figure 3 . In this cycle, the ecological knowledge is analogous to a 'combination' of the SECI model-where knowledge is systemized and organized in an individual or a group for application. Then, this explicit knowledge is turned into tacit knowledge through 'internalization' by self-reflection. Next, ecological wisdom is analogous to 'socialization' where formulated tacit knowledge is shared and accumulated through direct experience. Then the tacit knowledge from ecological wisdom is articulated or 'externalized' creating new and explicit concepts. Finally, the cycle completes the loop going back to ecological knowledge where the new knowledge is systemized and organized for application. Through this analogy, it is clear that the process of externalization is theoretically proven to be essential to acquire ecological knowledge. The process of externalization is executed through a simple four-stage data-driven, and probabilistic approach applicable for externalizing tacit knowledge of Through this analogy, it is clear that the process of externalization is theoretically proven to be essential to acquire ecological knowledge. The process of externalization is executed through a simple four-stage data-driven, and probabilistic approach applicable for externalizing tacit knowledge of ecological wisdom from any set of built heritages explained further in Section 3. In fact, tacit knowledge resides in a collection of data, and once extracted, it can be used like explicit knowledge [27] .
Implementation and Results
The first stage of the proposed analysis process in Figure 4 is the definition of cases that fully represents the shared ecological wisdom of one culture or a group. The second stage is the case deconstruction where every case collected is divided into two groups of information: The geometric data (architectural components) of the cases and the environmental data of the sites in which each case is situated. The first group of information should entail geometric data with two or more close curved 2D shapes, while the second is a set of numeric data. Then, in the third stage, two sets of similarity matrices between the cases are calculated: One set from the geometric data and the other from the environmental data. Finally, in the fourth stage, the correlation between the similarity matrices from the geometric data and the environmental data are calculated to discover how architectural configuration correlates to the natural environment. This analysis methodology is interestingly similar to research methods often used to estimate the evolutionary relationships between individual genes and their genome [28] . This section is divided into four stages of the analysis process (Section 3. ecological wisdom from any set of built heritages explained further in Section 3. In fact, tacit knowledge resides in a collection of data, and once extracted, it can be used like explicit knowledge [27] .
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A boundary for the traditional Korean garden is vague, and a full list of gardens has never been made. Therefore, for this research, the primary source entitled Field Note of Korean Gardens is used [29] . This book is written by three Korean landscape architecture professors, including detailed Sustainability 2019, 11, 5298 6 of 17 explanations of garden components along with pictures and plans in scale. In addition, an official report from the Presidential Commission on Architecture Policy is used to create a list of traditional Korean gardens [30] . From these primary sources, the list of Korean gardens is made even clearer by limiting the gardens from Joseon Dynasty and by eliminating gardens of temples, palaces, and scholarly schools as characteristics of Korean gardens are often observed in private individual's gardens [15] . Therefore, garden types included in the database are house gardens, pavilion gardens, annex gardens, and rural villa gardens ending up with a total of 35 garden cases (see Table 1 ). Under these criteria, the 35 cases listed in Table 1 are representative of private Korean gardens of Joseon Dynasty. 
3.2.Case Deconstruction
The listed cases in Section 3.1 are divided into two groups of information: Geometric, and environmental. This section explains the methods used to extract and quantify the data. It also discusses how it was collected, and where it was collected from.
Geometric Data
By using the blueprints of the 35 gardens, obtained from books and online, as well as a literature review of all the gardens, the components of each garden were listed in Korean, and then translated into English-focusing on the function of the components. The garden components that are vaguely explained or do not have identification are disregarded. After the components were listed and translated from all 35 gardens, the frequency of the components was as is shown in Table 2 . Then, excluding the components with the frequency of one (since this research examines the similarity of garden configuration using the spatial relations of garden components) the remaining 16 components are grouped into six functional groups: Residential building (RB), functional building (FB), leisure building (LB), yard (YA), pond (PO), artificial hill (AH). For instance, main building, reception building, annex, and separate quarter are grouped into residential building (RB), entrance quarter, shrine, storage quarter, servants' quarter, and mid-gate servants' quarter are grouped into functional building (FB), pavilion is categorized as leisure building (LB), inner yards, reception yards, backyards, outer yards are all grouped into yard (YA), ponds (PO) and artificial hills (AH) are as they are. In order to measure the similarity between the gardens in terms of these color-coded plan diagrams, quantification is necessary. While various spatial quantification methods and scene quantification methods exist from the field of robotics, architecture, and geology [31] [32] [33] [34] , for this research, an algorithm that measures the spatial relations between objects is used called the Histogram of Forces (HoF). It is a method developed first to understand the spatial organization of regions in images representing the spatial organization of scenes into histograms that entail information on the shape of the objects, orientation, size, and distance between two objects [35] . For this research, the HoF is applied at a "low-level" representing spatial relationship between pairs of objects into a histogram for similarity measures. Given two objects A and B-A is the argument object and B is the reference object (object A is situated in relation to object B)-HoF is calculated using the Equation (1):
This equation can be understood by looking at Figure 6 . Basically, HoF algorithm begins with randomly placed starting points on object B (referent) and extending vectors from the points at incremental degrees. When intersections are made to object A (argument), the vectors are segmented with multiple endpoints on the intersected sections of the vectors. Then, the lengths of the segments are added [36] . Since histograms represent frequency, if the object A is large, meaning the lengths of the intersecting vectors are long, there will be more endpoints resulting in a higher sum value of the segment lengths. Furthermore, when two objects of the same size are placed near to each other, then the force value will be high because HoF is inversely proportioned to the distance between two objects. There are two ways to represent the relative positions of two objects in the HoF algorithm. One is to use the constant force (F0) meaning distance between objects are just treated as is and the other is to use the gravitational force (F2) which squares the distance to focus on the closest parts. For this research, to emphasize the distance between objects, the algorithm for the histogram of gravitational forces is used. Through HoF the spatial relations between two objects can be quantitatively represented. In fact, in one of the researches that apply HoF, types of airports were predicted using satellite images [37] . In order to measure the similarity between the gardens in terms of these color-coded plan diagrams, quantification is necessary. While various spatial quantification methods and scene quantification methods exist from the field of robotics, architecture, and geology [31] [32] [33] [34] , for this research, an algorithm that measures the spatial relations between objects is used called the Histogram of Forces (HoF). It is a method developed first to understand the spatial organization of regions in images representing the spatial organization of scenes into histograms that entail information on the shape of the objects, orientation, size, and distance between two objects [35] . For this research, the HoF is applied at a "low-level" representing spatial relationship between pairs of objects into a histogram for similarity measures. Given two objects A and B-A is the argument object and B is the reference object (object A is situated in relation to object B)-HoF is calculated using the Equation (1):
This equation can be understood by looking at Figure 6 . Basically, HoF algorithm begins with randomly placed starting points on object B (referent) and extending vectors from the points at incremental degrees. When intersections are made to object A (argument), the vectors are segmented with multiple endpoints on the intersected sections of the vectors. Then, the lengths of the segments are added [36] . Since histograms represent frequency, if the object A is large, meaning the lengths of the intersecting vectors are long, there will be more endpoints resulting in a higher sum value of the segment lengths. Furthermore, when two objects of the same size are placed near to each other, then the force value will be high because HoF is inversely proportioned to the distance between two objects. There are two ways to represent the relative positions of two objects in the HoF algorithm. One is to use the constant force (F0) meaning distance between objects are just treated as is and the other is to use the gravitational force (F2) which squares the distance to focus on the closest parts. For this research, to emphasize the distance between objects, the algorithm for the histogram of gravitational forces is used. Through HoF the spatial relations between two objects can be quantitatively represented. In fact, in one of the researches that apply HoF, types of airports were predicted using satellite images [37] . When the HoF algorithm is implemented using MATLAB and is executed on the color-coded diagram plans, the following results can be driven, as shown in Figure 7 taking the first case (Aseokheon) for example. Here, for visibility, the number of points on the reference objects (residential buildings (RB) (red)) and thus, the number of vectors extended are reduced. In Figure 7 , the vectors have rotated to 270 degrees showing intersection with a pond (PO (blue)) and functional buildings (FB (brown)), therefore, increasing the force value in the histogram especially for the RBPO relations. For all gardens, six groups of components will have a total of 15 histograms for all possible pairs. For those gardens without some components, the values are treated as 0. In the end, there will be a data frame of 15 by 360 for the force value at each degree for each garden.
Environmental Data
In Yang and Li (2016) [38] , which studies one of Ian McHarg's most successful project of town development, The Woodlands, Texas as a case of actionable ecological wisdom and uses the following inventory maps for analyzing the landscape: Physiography (elevation and slope), geology, soils, hydrology, vegetation, wildlife, climate, and natural resources. In another research by Mileto et al., (2019) [14] , four thematic maps were used: Morphology (altitude and relations with major rivers), climate (rainfall, mean temperature, climate, solar radiation), geology (lithology and seismicity), and society (population density). Likewise, this research collects the following environmental data from appropriate sources (see Table 3 ). When the HoF algorithm is implemented using MATLAB and is executed on the color-coded diagram plans, the following results can be driven, as shown in Figure 7 taking the first case (Aseokheon) for example. Here, for visibility, the number of points on the reference objects (residential buildings (RB) (red)) and thus, the number of vectors extended are reduced. In Figure 7 , the vectors have rotated to 270 degrees showing intersection with a pond (PO (blue)) and functional buildings (FB (brown)), therefore, increasing the force value in the histogram especially for the RBPO relations. When the HoF algorithm is implemented using MATLAB and is executed on the color-coded diagram plans, the following results can be driven, as shown in Figure 7 taking the first case (Aseokheon) for example. Here, for visibility, the number of points on the reference objects (residential buildings (RB) (red)) and thus, the number of vectors extended are reduced. In Figure 7 , the vectors have rotated to 270 degrees showing intersection with a pond (PO (blue)) and functional buildings (FB (brown)), therefore, increasing the force value in the histogram especially for the RBPO relations. For all gardens, six groups of components will have a total of 15 histograms for all possible pairs. For those gardens without some components, the values are treated as 0. In the end, there will be a data frame of 15 by 360 for the force value at each degree for each garden.
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In Yang and Li (2016) [38] , which studies one of Ian McHarg's most successful project of town development, The Woodlands, Texas as a case of actionable ecological wisdom and uses the following inventory maps for analyzing the landscape: Physiography (elevation and slope), geology, soils, hydrology, vegetation, wildlife, climate, and natural resources. In another research by Mileto et al., (2019) [14] , four thematic maps were used: Morphology (altitude and relations with major rivers), climate (rainfall, mean temperature, climate, solar radiation), geology (lithology and seismicity), and society (population density). Likewise, this research collects the following environmental data from appropriate sources (see Table 3 ). Select and export river and stream layers -> Near tool in the proximity of analysis tools in ArcGIS
Proximity to the nearest stream
Similarity Calculation
This section is also divided into two subsections with sets of data: One geometric, and the other environmental. For each, the data collected above are used to calculate the similarity matrices between cases. The similarity calculation methods are explained, and the most similar and the least similar cases are illustrated.
Geometric Data
In order to calculate the similarity between histograms, a Sørensen similarity algorithm [41] , "2w/(A + B)", is used as illustrated in Figure 8 . While A is the total area under one histogram and B is the total area under another histogram, w is the overlap (intersection) of the two areas. 
Similarity Calculation
Geometric Data
In order to calculate the similarity between histograms, a Sørensen similarity algorithm [43] , "2w/(A + B)", is used as illustrated in Figure 8 . While A is the total area under one histogram and B is the total area under another histogram, w is the overlap (intersection) of the two areas. In this research, the gardens Mongsimjae and Yi_Yonguk_House have the highest similarity value of 0.87 for RBPO relationship and when all similarity values are averaged, the gardens Kim_Gieung_House and Seobaekdang_House are found to be the most similar with a similarity value of 0.53, as shown in Figure 9 . In the end, there were 15 similarity matrices.
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In the end, there were a total of 14 similarity matrices.
Matrix Correlation
Now with 15 similarity matrices between 35 gardens for all possible pairs of spatial components (FBAH, FBLB, FBPO, FBYD, LBAH, LBPO, LBYD, POAH, RBAH, RBFB, RBLB, RBPO, RBYD, YDAH, YDPO) and another set of 14 similarity matrices between 35 gardens for each of the environmental factors (aspect, elevation, proximity to nearest river, proximity to nearest stream, yearly rainfall, slope, soil depth, stone amount, yearly average temperature, lowest temperature, average lowest temperature, highest temperature, average highest temperature, solar radiation) the correlation between the matrices are calculated which results in 210 possible pairs.
To calculate the correlation, quadratic assignment procedure (QAP) hypothesis test is performed. The QAP is a method often used in social network analysis when analyzing the correlation between two networks with the same actors [42] . Applying the concept to this research, there are two sets of networks, geometric and environmental, for all 35 gardens or actors, and through QAP we can observe how the probability of similarity matrix between gardens calculated based on geometric data is related to the probability of the similarity matrix calculated based on environmental data (dyadic data). While QAP returns a likelihood association between two matrices identifying significant factors that predict other relations as used by [43] , it is especially useful when eliminating spurious structural influence caused by other factors [44] . What QAP algorithm does is it permutes the rows and columns of the matrix the same about 1000 times eliminating any relationship between the dependent variables and the independent variables, but preserving dependence between elements of the same row or columns [45] . The resulting permuted matrix corresponds to the null hypothesis which is that the observed graph-level indices (GLIs), such as degree centralization, connectedness, and a hierarchy of non-permuted matrix is drawn from the distribution of the permuted matrix [46] . For this research, the QAP is conducted using the 'qaptest' function from the 'sna' package in R [47] . In the summary of the test, there are estimated p-values which estimate the probability of observing the test statistic value both higher and lower than the value observed. The qaptest was conducted for all 210 pairs of matrices with the permutation value of 1000, and the pairs that reject the null hypothesis are summarized in Table 4 . The above matrix pairs are those that correlate not by spuriousness. From Table 4 ordered by the similarity through environmental factors, we can observe that proximity to the nearest river and the temperature environment factors have the tendency to correlate to the spatial relations, not by chance. It is interesting to see that physiography factors (such as slope) are not present as much as hydrology and climate factors when authors instinctively thought that these were the most influential for the architectural layout of gardens.
Of the 19 relationships, not all show a clear relationship when visually represented using a 3D plot. For the purpose of this research which is to find underlying ecological wisdom of architectural layout in relation to environmental factors, three of the 19 relations with a trend in relations are chosen for further discussion (see Figure 10 ). From Figure 10a , we can observe that most of the histogram peaks are in the range of 240 to 280 degrees which means that most of the ponds in Korean gardens are located in the southern direction of residential buildings. However, it is important to point out that with the increase of yearly average temperature, the location of the histogram peak (pond) moves to the western direction of the residential building to the northeastern direction. This implies that for gardens in hotter regions, the ponds are located in the northeastern direction of residential buildings. A possible reason for this tendency is to preserve water level in gardens (avoid evaporation), the ponds are intently placed in the northeastern part of the residential building rather than the southern part which has a higher duration of sunlight (see Figure 11a ). As for Figure 10b , we can observe that most gardens situated near a river have ponds either large or near the southern direction of the functional buildings. This can be explained that traditional Korean gardens usually pump water from the river for a natural source of water. As for the direction of its location, it can be explained by examining the characteristics of Korean gardens which are usually located on the south-facing slope of mountains with a collection of water at the lowest point. Furthermore, to accompany such large bodies of water, large yards are located in the northeastern direction of functional buildings, as shown in Figure 10c . The relationship with the functional buildings compared to residential buildings because functional buildings include entrance quarter which divides the outside and the inside of garden through a linear placement of rooms, and as shown in Figure 11b ,c the ponds are located outside the building part of the garden. The above matrix pairs are those that correlate not by spuriousness. From Table 4 ordered by the similarity through environmental factors, we can observe that proximity to the nearest river and the temperature environment factors have the tendency to correlate to the spatial relations, not by chance. It is interesting to see that physiography factors (such as slope) are not present as much as hydrology and climate factors when authors instinctively thought that these were the most influential for the architectural layout of gardens.
Of the 19 relationships, not all show a clear relationship when visually represented using a 3D plot. For the purpose of this research which is to find underlying ecological wisdom of architectural layout in relation to environmental factors, three of the 19 relations with a trend in relations are chosen for further discussion (see Figure 10 ). From Figure 10a , we can observe that most of the histogram peaks are in the range of 240 to 280 degrees which means that most of the ponds in Korean gardens are located in the southern direction of residential buildings. However, it is important to point out that with the increase of yearly average temperature, the location of the histogram peak (pond) moves to the western direction of the residential building to the northeastern direction. This implies that for gardens in hotter regions, the ponds are located in the northeastern direction of residential buildings. A possible reason for this tendency is to preserve water level in gardens (avoid evaporation), the ponds are intently placed in the northeastern part of the residential building rather than the southern part which has a higher duration of sunlight (see Figure 11a ). As for Figure 10b , we can observe that most gardens situated near a river have ponds either large or near the southern direction of the functional buildings. This can be explained that traditional Korean gardens usually pump water from the river for a natural source of water. As for the direction of its location, it can be explained by examining the characteristics of Korean gardens which are usually located on the southfacing slope of mountains with a collection of water at the lowest point. Furthermore, to accompany such large bodies of water, large yards are located in the northeastern direction of functional buildings, as shown in Figure 10c . The relationship with the functional buildings compared to residential buildings because functional buildings include entrance quarter which divides the outside and the inside of garden through a linear placement of rooms, and as shown in Figure 11 (b and c) the ponds are located outside the building part of the garden. 
Discussion
The purpose of this research was to conceptually prove that for the acquisition of ecological wisdom, the process of extraction (making knowledge tacit to explicit) is required for sustained knowledge creation. We proved by integrating the knowledge creation process and the knowledgeto-wisdom transformation process for ecological wisdom. Then, we demonstrated the process of externalization of ecological wisdom from the built heritage of private Korean gardens of Joseon Dynasty through a four-stage data-driven methodology. First, representative cases were defined and collected. Then, we deconstructed the cases into two aspects: Geometric data, and environmental data. For the geometric data, the garden components were digitalized and quantified using the HoF algorithm. As for the environmental data, physiography, geology, climate, and hydrology data were collected using various resources, but mainly the thematic maps in ArcGIS. Next, we calculated the similarity matrices between 35 gardens for both data types ending with a total of 29 matrices (15 matrices from geometric data and 14 matrices from environmental data). Finally, a matrix correlation was conducted using the quadratic assignment procedure (QAP) to eliminate spurious relationships, and by 3D plotting to identify the shared ecological knowledge for architectural configuration (or geometric layout) in relation to the environment.
As a result, we found out that surprisingly, the location of ponds varied depending on the yearly average temperature of sites. While most ponds were located in the southern direction of residential buildings, as the temperature increased, the pond location actually moved to the northeastern part of residential buildings. This is ecological wisdom that can be reused for future sustainable designs. Additionally, another wisdom learned or emphasized from the extraction is that ponds that are large in scale should be constructed when gardens are near rivers for natural circulation of hydrology.
Conclusions
We would like to draw attention to the proposed conceptual framework that incorporates the process of extraction for sustained knowledge creation as the contribution of this research and the four-stage data-driven methodology that is applicable to the analysis of other ecological designs.
As exploratory research, there are some important environmental data not covered in this research, such as wind speed and directions, as well as vegetation, even though these data are quite important regarding garden designs. The reason for this is due to that lack of accessibility to accurate data. Through more thorough research, we plan to gather more environmental data (as long as available) in future research.
In addition to dealing with the limitations pointed above in future research, there are several directions to extend this research. One is to enhance the analysis methodology by employing different space quantification method to see if results are the same or different. For instance, instead of using the term 'traditional', the term 'vernacular' opens up the choices for the possible cases to analyze for ecological wisdom because by definition, vernacular architecture or garden implies a man-made artifact that embodies the knowledge with the ecologic solutions for sustainability compatible with 
Discussion
The purpose of this research was to conceptually prove that for the acquisition of ecological wisdom, the process of extraction (making knowledge tacit to explicit) is required for sustained knowledge creation. We proved by integrating the knowledge creation process and the knowledge-to-wisdom transformation process for ecological wisdom. Then, we demonstrated the process of externalization of ecological wisdom from the built heritage of private Korean gardens of Joseon Dynasty through a four-stage data-driven methodology. First, representative cases were defined and collected. Then, we deconstructed the cases into two aspects: Geometric data, and environmental data. For the geometric data, the garden components were digitalized and quantified using the HoF algorithm. As for the environmental data, physiography, geology, climate, and hydrology data were collected using various resources, but mainly the thematic maps in ArcGIS. Next, we calculated the similarity matrices between 35 gardens for both data types ending with a total of 29 matrices (15 matrices from geometric data and 14 matrices from environmental data). Finally, a matrix correlation was conducted using the quadratic assignment procedure (QAP) to eliminate spurious relationships, and by 3D plotting to identify the shared ecological knowledge for architectural configuration (or geometric layout) in relation to the environment.
Conclusions
In addition to dealing with the limitations pointed above in future research, there are several directions to extend this research. One is to enhance the analysis methodology by employing different space quantification method to see if results are the same or different. For instance, instead of using the term 'traditional', the term 'vernacular' opens up the choices for the possible cases to analyze for ecological wisdom because by definition, vernacular architecture or garden implies a man-made artifact that embodies the knowledge with the ecologic solutions for sustainability compatible with the climate and the geography [13] . Furthermore, approaching the research from the vernacular gardens allows more universal research (meaning other gardens from different cultures can be analyzed) from the perspective of the spatial analysis of the gardens with a global classification terminology for the garden's spatial structure (workspace, productive space, social space, leisure space, and formal and entry space and buffer zones) [48] . Last is to extend the scope of the research by exploring the possibilities of building an expert system that can automatically explore the most correlated environmental data with geometric data images and environmental data as input. With this, the ecological wisdom can be accumulated and eventually be able to provide ecological wisdom for designers and planners guiding the designs to be more ecological. 
